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People You Should Know
**** FOUR STAR FOLKS ****

Selected, Gathered,- Compiled and Noted By Betty Dolan, Special Staff Feature Writer

Introducing to You the Builders and Live People Who Make up the Business
Interests of Torrance, Lomita and Harbor City

C. EAIU, CONNER
**** WE all like people 
can make friends, keep friend 
and give a good account of pub 

/lie responsibilities and ovr 
if he never had any ro.sponslbl 
itlos, you'd like our Postmastei 
C. Earl Connor. Ho has made of 
flclency in office an all-tim 
hobby; renders Impartial scrvic 
td ' overyoflo, whom he proud] 
calls "our customers"; realize 
he and his accommodating fore 
of 18 are the representatives 
the people- and "believe it 
not"  - even strangers come 
just to express their apprc 
tion of courtesies accorded them 
Postmaster Conner says there' 
no finer team work in the c 
try and an increase of 33 per 
cent during past few years 
co>,;tly placed Torrance postof 
fli;p in first class rating. Horton 
I-Jhnsas, is where a certain 
named "Earl" first had to staj 
jftor school for playing hooke; 

shovel snow for his first vor; 
t quarter; when there's mon 
ys In tho'week-he's going ti 
ik Into this" golfing, fishing 

hunting business; oldtimor her 
| flMince 1923; happy over our Civi 

cr and the enjoyment folks 
derive from our excellent park: 

I' Past Commander American Leg 
ion and V.F.W. member <1 
months with Pershing's A.F..F 
knows first names' of all on 
Klwanlans (Past Pros.); City 
Councilman two tor m s 
Troas. Torrance Community Ser 
vice Assn. always get'his 1 
and loyalty; natural buildei 
good-will and it's a privilege for 
IIH to bring him closer to every 
om> in this homo community .

Ph. 62 and release-: When di< 
ho receive his presidential ap 
pointnient to office?

VICTOR KOSSET
**** DOCTORS and food sci 
entists toll us we should drink 
milk every day to promote anrl 
retain health at its best, and 
our Torranco Sanitary Dairy 
22'416 Vermont, with Victor Ros- 
sot at the helm, is constantly 
helping us to do this very 
tji.lng_ Tori-anrc Sanitary Dniry 
milk and good, rich cream, mak ' 
friends every time a bottle i 
deposited at tho homes of his 
valued customers all over Tor 
ranee, Lomita, Wilmlngton. Sal 
Pcdro and points all over in be 
tween, many .of whom have boor 
telling others how gbod it is 
since he started hero years ago, 
"Victor" started his life work 
when a little lad milking cow: 
on the homo dairy in Italy; sail 
cd the blue seas to this side o 
tho big pond in 1907; proud of 
his American citizenship 
many years; loves music, people, 
life in general--and strives to 
add -benefits to it for others; 
never yet signed the dotted line 
(Girls, why be so thoughtless?) 
will swap two pieces of cako for 
one piece of thick, spicy apple 
pie; wants news fast off tho ra 
dio; brother "Andy" is milk 
house and bottling specialist; 
starting with 30 head, now has 
herd numbering over 100; born 
to make life better and he 
spends every waking hour add 
ing a little hero and there to 
tho happiness of others . . .

Ph. 15S-J and make known: 
What year did lie become owner 
hero?

I. E. GRAVES
**** "ROME was not built 
in a day." The reputation of I. 
E. Graves, 1221 El Prado, who 
manufacturers ajid Installs dam 
pers, where you "got more heat 
with less fuel," was not built 
In a day- or oven two. He has 
been many years doing the 
building and he.stands high in 
tho estimation of his customers. 
"Earnest" piled his first little 
building blocks in Red Cloud, 
Nebraska; railroad machinist 
most of his life; lived hero three 
years; plays harmonica for his 
own pleasure; good at pinochle 
and likes it as long as he 
doesn't have to worry about 
getting called for missing a 
trick; past master at lighting 
one cigarette from tho end of 
another; could eat frog legs 
every day without complaining; 
learmd to love baseball in his 
growing up days; enjoys picking 
up b»g and baggage and travel 
ling here and there in his car; 
a do-lt-now man; believes In 
moving along Progress Lane in 
things that are a help to this 
community; has a strong hand 
and a warm heart; never he- 
COIHL-H discouraged and wouldn't
*even If he wore a woodohudi 
lit 8 petrified forest . .

Subtract 8 from 10 and tell 
years he's been connected with 
dampers.

Vacancies cost you money. 
Classified utlb are oheup.

! HOWARD AND
I LAWRENCE VOIEN
***  *  YOU can't beat that ol< 
word "experience" which takes 
us straight into the doon 
H. L. Voien & Son,. Contr 
1533 220th St., a name that wins 
respect and satisfaction with e- 
ery home they build. "Title I 
houses pay them special, trib 
ute, and they're about the first 
"Title 0" home builders in thl 
community. "Howard," senior 
firm momher^bulldlng homos 
Torrance. Lomita and this Hr
bor si
his fi
Sioux City, I
ing there 15 years before moving

home folks. Gla 
t 0 give estimates, draw plans

for years back, built 
use 28 years ago ii 

and kept build-

and sho 
that come

all the 
under the

problem: 
head

building-. Doe. Stork got lost off
and dropped friendly 
off in Norway; Uncle

his route
'Howard"

Sam's family claimed him 
teens; naturalized citizen many 
years hack; farm was first work
ihop: wants trout streams for 
fishing every time; hustling son 
"Lawrence," Sioux City born 

dilate of Banning "Hi," fol 
s Dad's footsteps in up-to- 

date building ideas; Augusta,
'lie 
Ira 
bio.

of the family, May, Opal. 
rd. Anabel and Bob-Ho

l^awronce, are all aliv 
lo their finger tips in promot 
ng action and today we giv 
I'ou a coopel-ating team of.honn
 itizens as dependable as th< 
itreamliner-Sunshine Special .

Ph. 1381 and ask: How long 
ms name "Voien" stood for re- 
iable building in Torrance?

  ' - 
IACK AM) 
KSTRIJ.K MHJliTCHKN
 *** IF you don't know 
Jack's Cabinet Shop, 1633-218th
 it, you're missing something. 
They make those fine cabinets 
'or your kitchen, bathroom, ward-
 obu. linen closet, mantels, too

ctic

just about 
Into nr lovely new

is tun 
Ai

>d out here to ] 
 r plant engine

16 years for Shell Oil afWil- 
liington and Dominguez, Jack 
McCutelien learned to figure 
.hings out for himself; depend 
in his own judgment in solv- 
ng problems, and sine,- he comes 
 ram a family of builders, it's 
latural for him l o put some- 
hing special into the work 
iwarded him by our best known 
builders of modern homes. Again

lal
just lucky, 
"Estelle," (affectionately

100 cent
 animate, helps design, plan and
 ork out this cabinet business
ith her "head-man" of the
imily. Dallas, Texas was the
irst big town to welcome them;

Jack's first business title was
,vsie'; someday they're going
fish and travel to their

it's -content; Estclle's eyes
 flc.-ct the glory the

Blue Bonnet; ice cream and wat- 
rmelon an- Jack's downfall; 
heir work Is recognized through 
iut Torrance   Lomita-Western 
Ullage and Harbor section; Don- 
la (widely known In singing dr 
ies), Jack, Evonne and adorable 
i-months-old granddaughter, Pa-
nela Moore, are the family jew- 
1s, and It's a pleasure to wel- 
ome here today these plenty

good citizens for any town on 
arth . . .
Ph. 1064 and reveal: When did 

hey start this shop'.'

C. K. IIKIN
**** SEASONS come and sea 
sons go, but Texaco Service Sta 
tion of C. E. Hoin, 1312 Cabril- 
lo Avenue, goes on forever. Dur 
ing that period of time, Mr. 
Hein's progress has boon steady, 
but do not imagine for a single 
moment his station has gained 
leadership, and stability simply 
bcause it has been favored by 
fortune. Far from it. It was 
fairly won, first by .'."attaining" 
a reputation for representing 
only the highest quality gasoline 
and oil, and then by ."maintain 
ing" that reputation. Ho is pain 
staking in individual service, and 
that's why he has this big re 
putation and he's known

"Ed's" biography starts 
Wash., on January

13th on a Friday; been with se
/Ice stations since 
California since

1025; lived i 
1897; fought

Dvorsoas in World War 
m American Legionnaire; 
national sport, baseball, has
brought him many happy hours; 
can oat anything set on the tab- 
tile; has one favorite pipe; 
smokes cigars slowly; honest as 
:lay is long; hates to sec any- 
Dno or anything suffer; has
heart-'
tries

farming laugh; i 
tn make friends

rcr
  he

;n't have to, because every- 
he meets becomes his

Ph. 520 and Inquire: How 
nlany years has he been at pre- 

nt station?
 

VVINIFKKD STUKBE 
**** THE name "Tender-Ett 

teaks" Is one to keep in mind 
. hen you're hungry -whether at 
li e restaurant, drive-in 
,-herever meal time finds y 
Tender-Ette Steaks" are m; 
ml sold wholesale right h 
i Torrance, 1671 . Cravens, and 

the ambitious, progressive head 
of this firm is 'bright-eyed Wii 
If rod Stuobe,' who guarantei 
these "Tender-Ette Steaks' 

pyrighted) to be ton-

Selective
LEGION FLANS TRIBUTE PARTY . . ,

Service rating from Local Board 2«0
tho American Legion County Council at a giant Tribute Party at 
the Casa Manana in Culver City Monday night, July 28. Pictured 

it of 4,000 invitations were mailed this week are, loft to
 ight, Commander Irvln 
cil; Miss Dorothy Veil 
mander J. J. McGilvary, who are supervising the program.

(Bob) Snyder of the Legion County Coun- 
ible, County Council secretary, and Com-

:ler, juicy, tasty, 100 p
beef, prepared th

her own special method. Ask for 
l all over this Harbor-sector,
 ance, San Pedro, Wilming- 

Long Beach and they are 
working toward LJJS. Ango-
- and you'] 

satisfied you'll . keep oil asking 
them every time you're hun 

gry. Chicago, 'ills., claims "Win 
ifred's" first joyous laugh; wat- 
H- and.travel are her two magic 
words to a good time; 

your friendship; 
work and newspape
<opt ho busy form 

P-T-j
work some tim 
oritc lunch t 

ndor-Ette 
sed out ci

advertising 
rly,--. con- 

Magazine
s at Phoenix; fa 
me order if 
Steaks";- if

ork and quality
words for working 
and we say orchid;

she 1;

are he
 \ck-s
her for tl
irlnging to others ... 

Ph. 1481 and discover: Wheji
lid she become owner here?

FOUR * 
WINNERS 
i. Dotsio Clnus . 
i. Ne.il Wcbb, Jr.. ....

OILFIELDS TRUCKING

* FOLKS 
ANSWERS

l I x Hi

GLENN MAUPIN, Ir

CONTEST RULES
We Will Pay You l -1,1:111 N.iil.oiui, .

FOR BEST ANSWERS !L ESTER R.
iOO Free Merchandise Priioi  $500 I QUINN, nil.- I

GRAND PRIZE $15.00 !,, , M ul.-iiNini; 
FIRST WEEKLY PRIZE $2.00 | ,hin-> iu-ii,lu.-ls | 

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE  J1.00 . II > .- i irs--:iinl >

JOHN KESSON   HARRY SNY 
DER. mi. nu-n.l-iuiiU.'r-. liii-.i-lmil

i d HARRIETT

WII  I'd in hy plu

Tim ll.-nilii

ADDIUWS: II'

ALBERT (RED) HEGLIN,

M.W.D. Manager 
Dies of Heart Attack

Frank Elwin Weymouth, gen 
eral manager and chief onginci'r 
of the Motropnlllan Water Dis 
trict of Southern California, died 
Tuesday afternoon as a result 
of a heart attack suffered Mon 
day night in Ills home in San 
Marino.

Mr. Weymouth, who was re 
cognized as one of thr foremost 
eiiglncrrinH authorities in t h r 
United Slutes, had hem suffer- 
Ini; intermittently during the 
past suvcral weeks with a heart 
condition. Hj was 07 ,u-ar-. nf 
age.

''SIXTEEN' FAMOUS 
AMERICAN PLAYS"'

E<l. by CVrf anil Cnrtmrll
Please, do not look at 

above title and cast this revi 
aside. Too many of you 
missing the rich fruit of liter 
ature by avoiding reading plays 
They are, not difficult to read 
as so many seem to believe 
They (jo quickly, and hold in 
forest every minute. That last 
statement refers, of course, only 
t n the very best play's, 16 of
which 
ology. 

W 11 li

eluded in this anth-

Brooks Atkins 
you.'ll llnd tl 
whats, and wl 
The editors. I 
Van H. Cartm

ntroduction by 
i to each play,

First 38 Local 
in

Names of Selective Service 
Board No. 280 registrants hold 
ing the first 38 numbers drawn 
in the second draft lottery last 
Thursday night, in order, 'were:

Benjamin Hodge Smith, Tor 
rance; Walter Toshiaki Miyamo- 
to, Torlance; Morgan Glover, 
Torrance; Kenneth Burt Sadleir, 
Gardena; James Patrick George, 
Lomita; Eldon Dale Simpson, 
Gardena; Ralph Konyon Palmer, 
Waltorla; Charles E.-pinosa Her- 
edia, Gardena; Lewis Michel Ho- 
hcnthancr, jr.. Gardena; Harold 
Kenneth Johnson. 'Lomita; Chi- 
ynki Nakahara. Torrance; Lo- 
land Joseph Salas, Gardena; 
Adolph Didrik Andersen, Lo-! 
mita; Robert Hr.-nry Ka.stner, Lo 
mita.

Phiilip Earl Keeley, i,:m.ila; 
John Francis Cnnlcan j
tovis Martin Skubik, 

Icel McGhan jr., Walt
n Benjamin Yba 
Ernest 

ce; Jam
erni

Gar- 
Kiindt,

that particularly Smith. Torra

Henry Van 
Roekel, Gardena; Fn-d Milton 
Hansen, Torrance; Joe Peter 
Bay, Torranco; Robert Root

appealed to tin 
ally ones that have appealed to 
the majority of the playgoers. 
The only thing I can possibly 
do in telling you what ones are 
included, is to give- you a com 
plete list. I could in no way be 
justified in omitting any of 
them.

There an- the following: 
"They Knew What They Want 

ed," "The Front Page," "The 
Green Pastures," "Biography," 
"Ah, Wilderness," "The Prtrifled 
Forest," "Waiting for Lefty," 
"Dortd End." "Boy Meets Girl," 
"The Women," "Having Wonder-
ful Til 
Little Ko 
Came To 
Your Life 

Could ; 
selection? 
a differin

The O. E.
Cole, To!

Lany David Finlayson, Tor- 
lance; Edward Theodore Jerolils, 
G:--rdena; Robert Harvey -Fash- 
iiaugh, Lomita; Joiehi Jo.- Saw- 
asaki, Monela; Mace McCrack- 

Rollings Hills; 
Alien, Torrance; 

 r Wallis,, Gar- 
Wilher Franklin,

Hugh Count 
Aaron Syyr 
dona; Georg 
Tor

Town," "Th 
-.--." "The Man Wh> 
)innor," "The Time of 
' "Life With Fath 
>u ask
And every one is by 
author, all loaders in

nee.
Nell Alien Cramer, Lomita; 

.lol-.n Thomas Evans jr., Gdr- 
dcna; Junichi George Fukunipro, 
Toriance; Morgan S. WMInnw, 
Lomita; Alcira Roy Stunmtso. 
Tos lance.

American field. The signifi 
cant fact surrounding this book 
is that each play is of a native 

nd by a native author. 
The psychology, locale, and type 
all 'differ, however. We have the 

sm. acrid but comical, of 
"The Women," the inimitable 
comedy of Hart and Kaufman, 
the pleasantly amusing dialogue 
of Eugene O'Ncil, the vivid and 
shockingly truthful conditions of 
"Death End" as presented to us 
by Sidney Kingsley, and many 
more.

High Motor Speeds 
'oner Waste Gasoline and 

Oil, Police Chief Says

a play- ader, I
not pass up this

If y<
know ; .
terrific collodion. If you are not 
a play reader, take 'my advie 

become one, and start yoi 
diversion with "Sixtec 

Famous American Plays."

Extravagant waste of gasolin 
and oil at higli motor speeds 
was pointed out today by Police 
Chief John Stroll of Torrance in 
urging stricter compliance with 
traffic laws which are being im
partially 
of a co

^nforced here 
ilinuous county

part 
,-ide

CCC Enrollment 
Extended to July 31

ly order of the Director of 
Civilian Conservation Corps, 
enrollment period originally

scheduled to terminate July 20 
has been extended to July 31. 
Unemployed young men between 
the ages of 17 and 23 who arc 
ingle, American citizens and In 

vho wish to 
the employ- 

,g opportunities 
iftorcd by thr CCC should make 
inmodiate application at the Los 
Angeles County Selecting Ag- 

701 East Jefferson blvd., 
Angeles.

good health and
1 flu-nisei
t and tri:

BBEIt CAl'S
Stockholm - 
illeclion of beer 
A'cden, started Ic-

nation -wi 
i.ttle eaps

I ton:
has y1eldi.il PMM t 
ol pure aluminum.

program by all enforcement of 
ficers. The program is the re 
sult of a coordinated study 
which continued for a period of 
many months before bring gen, 
orally adopted.

While excessive speed is re 
ceiving much attention violations 
of other sections of the vehicle 
code regarding .signalling, stop 
ping at intersections, cutting in 
and out of traffic, driving on the 
wrong side of a street and fail 
ure to yield right of way to pe 
destrians are also receiving a 
large part of the attention of 
Hie traffic officers.

"Driving curs at high speeds 
is a most needless waste of 
money," said Chief Stroh. "Many 
tests prove that cars of less
than $1000.00
get tv
gallon 
miles 
speed (jo

cnty 
of I

it of one 
at twenty 

thishe
up lo \5 miles a 
oline mileage drop 

.5 miles per gallon. Heavie 
will get somewhere aroun

12 miles per gallo
drop In ahon! H.9 mil gal

TIIKATRK si iti-Kisi.ii
TL'LSA. Okla., (API Hoiiu 

di.strihulcd handbill* t« .' 
school children annoum-ing ii 
show and jn-l contest at .1 T 
thoatio. It was :i surpri.-,,. l. 
A. Chatham, tlvativ mami 
but he diM.-ld-:d il  >-   ' 
Idea and followed I|M-"UL-M

Summer Camp

Applications will close July 31 
for Camp LaVerne, summer camp 
high In. tiio San Bcrnardino | 
mountains .where scores of 
youngstera will enjoy eight full 
'lays of outdoor pleasures lor a 
modest fee, according to Officer 
Tom Perkin of the Torrance po 
lice- department who is receiving 
them here.

"I have already had many in 
quiries about the camp and 
several pri rents have reserved 
room for their children theiv 
from August -I to 11," he said 
yesterday. "Those interested 
should obtain full details about 
the camp from me at once be 
cause I have been asked by the 
ca'mp authorities to close the 
reservation books for 1 o c a 1 i 
youngsters in just a week from I 
today."

The cost of $8 for eight days I 
at the camp, located at an ele- 
-ation of 7,000 feet on the north 

slope of the mountains, includes 
expenses and transportation.

Read Our Want Ads!

COMPLETE PHYSICAL

LLNESS

C EX
Will OlT. Toil FACTS. Not OFINIONII

COMPLETE 2-DAY EXAMINATION

Remember. This Week We Will Give ALL «f the 
above for Only

Honri: Dailr !> A. M. lo .1 P. >I. HON.. WED. i FBI. TIM 8 P. M. .

GROUP DIAGNOSTIC OFFICES 
18th & Grand Ph. S. P. 7947 San Pedr«
LOS ANGELES OFFICE . fiLE\'DALE OFFICE

i2oi s. Mvando Dr. G. Henry Ford, D.C. >"'J1 ' s - alcn<ihle Ave-
HOLLVWOOD OFFICE Director PASADENA OFFICE

ANKLETS
ic

HATS

HERE IT IS! Our sensational, one-a-year value event 
with prices slashed to the core! Broken sizes, of course, Sj 
but all at "reduced-to-clear" prices. PLUS lots of brand g 
now things! '' ,

MEN'S SPORT

OXFORDS

an it M
FINE QUALITY

TEA APRONS
MISSES FAST COLOR

PRINT DRESSES

Now Clever Stylet! 

TWO-WAY STRETCH

GIRDLES

Outstanding V.iluo

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S jfeT

. SWEATERS

MEN'S

Ath. Shirts 
or Shorts

33 SO'
All Wool Knit

PRICED TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW!
LARGE 7-oz. SIZE

Pepsodent Antiseptic

2$
NU FASHIONED

SILK HOSE

Sheet 
Blanket

HIGHER PRICED

DRESSES REPRICED

2 m
Every P.iir Porfocl

OUT THEY GO.. FOR A CLEAN SWEEP!
Novelty 
Shoes

BOYS' SANFORIZED MEN'S HORSEHIDE K.Y 4 77 TSs

WASH PANTS LEATHER JACKETS W V1  /$!fi7< .:• 777yf f
MEN'S WOOL

DRESS SUITS 
J.OO

SPECIAL U'OT MEN'S

DRESS SHIRTS

16 1 .17

NOW! A BARGAIN HUNTER'S PARADISE
50 inch W'rfU'

DRAPERY REP

49
ODD LOT

CURTAINS 7IK80   5* WOOL

BLANKETS
nu SPECIAL

REMNANTS AT GREAT SAVINGS!
,4 .00

1261-65 SARTOR AVE. PHONE 218


